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Structure and Mechanism of MT-ADPRase,
a Nudix Hydrolase from Mycobacterium tuberculosis
coccus radiodurans, an organism that can withstand 
radiation fluxes 200-fold greater than those withstood
by E. coli, as well as 20 times higher doses of ultraviolet
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1Department of Biophysics and Biophysical Chemistry radiation, has an unusually large number (21) of Nudix
enzymes in its genome (Makarova et al., 2001).Johns Hopkins School of Medicine
Baltimore, Maryland 21205 ADP-ribose (ADPR), a Nudix substrate, is a turnover
product of NAD, mono- and poly-ADP-ribosylated pro-2 Department of Chemistry
University of Richmond teins, and cyclic-ADP-ribose (cADPR) (Olivera et al, 1989).
If its concentration rises, ADPR can cause nonenzymaticRichmond, Virginia 23173
mono-ADP-ribosylation of proteins by modifying histidi-
nyl, lysyl, and cysteinyl residues. That ADP-ribosylation
of cellular proteins is deleterious is suggested by theSummary
action of some bacterial toxins. For example, ADP ribo-
sylation of elongation factor EF2 by diphtheria toxinNudix hydrolases are a family of proteins that contain
leads to immediate cytotoxic effects and causes cellthe characteristic sequence GX5EX7REUXEEXG(I/L/V),
death (McDonald and Moss, 1994; Ueda and Hayaishi,the Nudix box. They catalyze the hydrolysis of a variety
1985). Also, cholera toxin and the related enterotoxin ofof nucleoside diphosphate derivatives such as ADP-
E. coli activate Gs by ADP ribosylation resulting inribose, ApnA (3 n 6), NADH, and dATP. A number of
increased intracellular levels of cAMP. It is known thatNudix hydrolases from several species, ranging from
Nudix ADP-ribose pyrophosphatases (ADPRases) func-bacteria to humans, have been characterized, includ-
tion to remove ADP-ribose by hydrolyzing it to AMP anding, in some cases, the determination of their three-
ribose 5-phosphate, compounds that can be recycleddimensional structures. The product of the Rv1700
via several metabolic pathways.gene of M. tuberculosis is a Nudix hydrolase specific
ADPRases have been partially purified from severalfor ADP-ribose (ADPR). We have determined the crys-
animal tissues, including human (Fernandez et al., 1996;tal structures of MT-ADPRase alone, and in complex
Kim, 1998; Ribeiro et al., 1999, 2001). Although theywith substrate, with substrate and the nonactivating
share ADPRase activity, these enzymes differ with re-metal ion Gd3, and in complex with a nonhydrolyzable
spect to how selectively they recognize ADPR over otherADPR analog and the activating metal ion Mn2. These
substrates and which divalent cation they require forstructures, refined with data extending to resolutions
optimal activity. Some are highly specific for ADPR inbetween 2.0 and 2.3 A˚, showed that there are sequence
the presence of Mg2, while others are not only lessdifferences in binding site residues between MT-
specific for ADPR (they hydrolyze other ADP-X sub-ADPRase and a human homolog that may be exploited
strates even in the presence of Mg2) but, in the presencefor antituberculosis drug development.
of Mn2, act as broad-specificity NDP-X hydrolases (Ri-
beiro et al., 2001). The structural basis for the metal
Introduction and substrate specificities of this subfamily of Nudix
hydrolases, as well as the origin of the specificity
Nudix pyrophosphatases catalyze the hydrolysis of Nu- changes when using different ions, is unknown.
cleotide diphosphate derivatives (x ). They are widely The ADPR pyrophosphatase from M. tuberculosis,
distributed among species from bacteria to humans. MT-ADPRase, was characterized previously (J.E. Cun-
They are characterized by the signature sequence ningham et al., submitted). It was found to require either
GX5EX7REUXEEXGU (where U is usually Ile, Leu, or Val), Mg2 or Mn2 ions for activity with Kms for ADPR of 196the Nudix box (Bessman et al., 1996). Substrates of and 432 M. Here we report the crystal structures of
Nudix enzymes are either potentially toxic, deleterious MT-ADPRase, alone and in complexes that included one
compounds such as ADP-ribose (ADPR) and 8-oxo-GTP or more of the following: ADPR, an ADPR analog, and
or important cell signaling molecules, regulators, and two metal ions (Gd3 and Mn2). These structures not
metabolic intermediates such as CoA, NADH, dATP, only provide mechanistic insight but also reveal features
ApnA, and GDP-mannose (Dunn et al., 1999). The intra- of the enzyme that make this protein a possible target
cellular concentrations of both kinds of compounds re- for the development of anti-TB drugs.
quire precise control and modulation during different
parts of the cell cycle. These “housecleaning” activities
appear essential for the well being of the organism Results and Discussion
(Bessman et al., 1996). For example, mice with a defec-
tive Nudix enzyme (MutT, a member of the Nudix family Structure of Apo MT-ADPRase
that hydrolyzes the mutagenic nucleotide 8-oxo-dGTP) The reference crystals of the MT-ADPRase used in this
develop lung, liver, and stomach tumors at a rate many study are grown in the presence of substrate ADPR (see
times higher than wild-type (Tsuzuki et al., 2001). Deino- Experimental Procedures). Under these conditions, the
active sites of the enzyme are occupied by substrate
(see below). To obtain crystals of apo MT-ADPRase,*Correspondence: mario@neruda.med.jhmi.edu
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Table 1. Statistics for Data Collection and Refinement
Complexed with Comlexed with Complexed with Complexed with
Data Sets Apo Enzyme ADPR (Reference) ADPR and Gd AMPCPR and 1 Mn AMPCPR and 3 Mn
Space group P6122
Cell constants a  b  64, c  184 A˚
Resolution 30–2.3 A˚ 30–2.0 A˚ 30–2.0 A˚ 30–2.3 A˚ 30–2.3 A˚
Soaking Conditions
Metal 0.5 mM MnCl2 – 0.5 mM Gd(Ac)3 1 mM MnCl2 40 mM MnCl2
Substrate analog – – – 20 mM AMPCPR 20 mM AMPCPR
Time 30 min – 7 hr 18 hr 18 hr
Data Collection and Phasing Statistics
Observed reflections 146,287 97,257 127,268 165,208 214,018
Unique reflections 18,295 14,597 15,604 10,273 10,275
Completenessa 99.5% (99.9) 92.4% (91.3) 98.6% (97.5) 97.8% (97.7) 96.8% (95.5)
I/b 15.7 (8.4) 19.8 (5.9) 21.3 (5.7) 11.4 (5.2) 9.0 (4.9)
Rsymc 0.099 0.054 0.075 0.120 0.139
Figure of merit 0.58
Refinement
Rcryst/Rfree 0.204/0.262 0.209/0.259 0.205/0.266 0.205/0.260 0.205/0.266
Model Compositiond
Amino acids (atoms) 186 (1467) 186 (1467) 186 (1467) 186 (1467) 202 (1552)
Metal – – 1 1 3
Ligand atoms
ADPR 0 36 36 0 0
AMPCPR 0 0 0 27 27
Water molecules 70 101 86 58 69
Total atoms 1537 1604 1590 1553 1651
Stereochemistrye
Rms bond length (A˚) 0.007 0.007 0.023 0.011 0.009
Rms angles () 1.39 1.44 1.47 1.41 1.43
Temperature Factors
	B factor protein
 39.7 33.7 35.4 47.3 40.6
	B factor metal
 – – 66.3 56.8 48.4
	B factor ligand
 – 42.8 45.7 65.0 60.5
a Completeness in the highest resolution shell in parentheses.
b I/ in the highest resolution shell in parentheses.
c Rsym ( |Ihkl  	I
|)/( Ihkl), where Ihkl is the observed intensity and 	I
 is the average intensity obtained from multiple observations of
symmetry-related reflections.
d Model composition shows one subunit in asymmetric unit.
e Over 90% of main chain dihedrals fall within the “most allowed regions” of the Ramachandran plot.
reference crystals were incubated for 30 min with 0.5–1.0 allel sheet and the rest of the sequence folds as an
structure formed by a mixed sheet and an antiparallelmM Mg2 or Mn2. Under these conditions, the substrate
is hydrolyzed, the products released from the enzyme, sheet that face each other and are flanked by helices
(Figure 1A). The Nudix sequence folds as a loop-helix-and water molecules replace the ADPR molecule in the
binding site. Even in the presence of 4.3 M Na ions loop motif that extends from residues 77–99. Residues
30–33 (sequence PGGG) and residues 136–145 (se-(the crystallization medium contains 4.3 M Na formate),
1 mM Mg2 or Mn2 bind sufficiently well to support quence PEAHHEEADM; loop 9) do not have well-defined
density indicating that they are disordered in this struc-hydrolysis. Enzyme activity measured in the presence
of up to 4 M Na formate shows no inhibition (data not ture and were not included in the model.
The overall three-dimensional fold of MT-ADPRase isshown). The structure of apo MT-ADPRase, prepared
by adding 0.5 mM Mn2 to a reference crystal, was similar (1.63 A˚ rms deviation for 160  carbons; Figure
1B) to that of the ADPRase of E. coli (EC-ADPRase)refined to an R value of 20.4% (Rfree  26.2%) with excel-
lent geometry (Table 1). In the apo enzyme, two identical (Gabelli et al., 2001) even though they have only 23%
sequence identity (Figure 1C). Despite their structural207 amino acid subunits (A and B) related by a crystallo-
graphic 2-fold axis display extensive domain swapping, similarity, some important differences exist between
these two enzymes. In the MT-ADPRase, the Nudix motifburying 5014 A˚2 in the dimer interface. Each subunit
folds into two distinct structural domains: an N-terminal has one additional residue between the first Gly and the
first Glu, so that the beginning of the motif is GX6Edomain (residues 1–44) and a Nudix domain (residues
45–207). Residues 1–44 fold as a three-stranded antipar- instead of GX5E (Figure 1C). Although sequence align-
Structure of an M. tuberculosis Nudix ADPRase
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Figure 1. Structure of the Apo MT-ADPRase Dimer
(A) Stereo view ribbon diagram of the apo MT-ADPRase dimer. Each subunit is represented by a different color: (A), blue; (B), purple.
(B) Overlap of the apo MT-ADPRase dimer and the apo-EC-ADPRase dimer. The apo MT-ADPRase is shown in green, and the apo-EC-
ADPRase is shown in orange.
(C) Sequence alignment of characterized ADPRases. Secondary structural elements of MT-ADPRase are shown with coils (helices) and arrows
(strands). Sequences shown here are as follow: Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Tb, O33199); E. coli (EcORF209, P36651); Homo sapiens (hNUDT5,
AF218818). Sequence similarities are boxed with white background and sequence identities boxed with red background. Alignment was
prepared with Clustal X and ESPript.
(D) Ribbon diagram of the apo MT-ADPRase. The C-terminal extension is shown as the orange thick line.
Structure
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ment suggests that the extra residue is Val 81, structur- to Asn B166 and Glu B120. The oxygen of the ribose
ring and the 2-OH make H bonds with these two waterally the situation is more complex. Insertion of a residue
results in bulging of Asp 80 and Val 81 with respect to molecules. The  carbon of ribose has van der Waals
contacts with Ile B168. The structure of EC-ADPRasethe equivalent residue in EC-ADPRase, Glu 100. In the
aligned structures, the Cs of these residues are both does not have the two water molecules involved in H
bond interactions at these positions, and the E. colimore than 3 A˚ from the Cof Glu 100 of the E. coli enzyme.
Nonetheless, the preceding and following residues align enzyme misses van der Waals contacts by having an
alanine residue at the position of Ile B168 in MT-to better than 2 A˚. Perhaps more significant is that al-
though the Cs of the EC-ADPRase Glu 100 and the ADPRase (Figure 2C). These interactions show a closer,
tighter packing than that observed in the E. coli enzyme.MT-ADPRase Asp 80 are over 3 A˚ apart, because of the
difference in side chain lengths, their carboxylates are The adenosine moiety of ADPR is wedged in a pocket
formed by Arg A37 and Ile B19. The amino group at C6closer to one another (	2 A˚).
The subunits of MT-ADPRase have long C-terminal of adenine makes H bonds with the main chain carbonyl
oxygens of Glu A38 and Gly A116. The carbonyl oxygenextensions (residues 182–203) that are particularly intri-
guing. They run along equivalent surfaces of the dimer of Gly A116 is also involved in a H bond with N7 of the
adenine ring. These interactions provide a rationale forinterface, each making contact with several portions of
the same subunit and two regions of the other subunit the high selectivity of MT-ADPRase for adenine over
other pyrimidine and purine substrates. Ile B19 and Ala(Figure 1D). A large number of these contacts are hydro-
gen bonds (main chain-main chain, side chain-side B18 of MT-ADPRase replace the two Phe residues (B28
and B29) of the EC-ADPRase, making similar hydropho-chain, and main chain-side chain), including two be-
tween the side chains of Asp 195 of the C-terminal exten- bic contacts with the adenine base. Part of the adenine
ribose and the  phosphate of ADPR are exposed tosion and Arg 69 of the other subunit. Although structur-
ally the C-terminal extension appears to be contributing solvent, but all other parts of the substrate are well
buried inside the dimer.to dimer stability, the solvent accessible surface area
of the MT-ADPRase buried upon dimer formation is only
about two-thirds of the area buried by the EC-ADPRase,
Metal Binding Siteswhich lacks the C-terminal extension. This apparent
MT-ADPRase is active with either Mg2 or Mn2, butcontradiction is resolved by noting that in the EC-
has no detectable activity in the presence of Gd3 (J.E.ADPRase a longer N-terminal domain (residues 1–55)
Cunningham et al., submitted). This contrasts markedlyparticipates extensively in domain swapping.
with the E. coli enzyme, for which the hydrolysis rate ofIn this apo structure, the active site is occupied by
ADPR with Gd3 is 30% that with Mg2 (O’Handley et11 water molecules that make hydrogen bonds among
al., 1998). To identify the structural characteristics re-themselves as well as with the residues that make hydro-
sponsible for this difference in metal specificity, we de-gen bonds with the substrate in the ADPRase/ADPR
termined the structure of MT-ADPRase in the presencecomplex (see below).
of each of these metals.
To differentiate between low occupancy metal sites
and water molecules, we used the anomalous scatteringStructure of the ADPR Complex in the Absence
of Metals signals of Gd3 and Mn2, with data collected with Cu
K radiation. While Gd has a very strong anomalousThese crystals were used as the reference for the struc-
ture determination by multiple isomorphous replace- scattering signal (f″  13) at the Cu edge wavelength,
the signal of Mn is weak (f″  3); but since the MT-ment with anomalous scattering (Table 1). The final
model was refined to an R value of 20.9% (Rfree  25.9%) ADPRase crystals diffract up to 2.0 A˚ resolution, the
anomalous signals of both metals were detectable. Thewith excellent geometry (Table 1). The substrate binding
sites in the ADPRase are located at the dimmer interface quality of the anomalous difference fourier maps is such
that even the methionine residues show an obviousand are lined by residues from both subunits (Figures
2A and 2B). At each binding site the diphosphate and anomalous signal from the sulfur (f″  0.5).
The structure of the MT-ADPRase-Gd3 complex wasthe terminal ribose are recognized by the Nudix domain
of one subunit, while the adenine is recognized by the determined with the ADPR complex crystals soaked in
0.5 mM gadolinium acetate. The structure was refinedN-terminal domain of the other subunit. For simplicity,
the subunit contributing the N-terminal domain to the using 2.0 A˚ data to an R value of 20.5% (Rfree  26.6%)
with excellent geometry (Table 1). Well-defined densitybinding site is referred to as subunit A, and that contrib-
uting the Nudix motif as B. Both catalytic sites are occu- was found for the protein atoms observed in the refer-
ence crystals, as well as for the ADPR and the Gd3.pied by substrate arguing against the possibility of a
mechanism with half-sites reactivity suggested pre- Anomalous difference fourier maps showed a strong
signal (Figure 3A) confirming the presence of a boundviously (Gabelli et al., 2002).
Although the overall fold of the Nudix domains of MT- Gd3 ion. This ion is only weakly coordinated, with short
distances to only four groups: two water molecules (2.94ADPRase and EC-ADPRase are highly similar, substrate
recognition by the two proteins shows some differences. and 2.54 A˚), the carboxylate of Glu B93 (2.61 A˚), and an
oxygen of the  phosphate (2.42 A˚) of the substrate.Recognition of substrate by Nudix enzymes requires
interactions with the base, the diphosphate, and the This weak coordination may explain the lack of activity
with Gd3, compared with the EC-ADPRase that bindsgroup X, in this case ribose. In MT-ADPRase, the termi-
nal ribose is recognized by two water-mediated H bonds Gd3 tightly (Gabelli et al., 2001).
Structure of an M. tuberculosis Nudix ADPRase
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Figure 2. Structure of the MT-ADPRase Complexed with ADP-Ribose
(A) Ribbon diagram of the MT-ADPRase in complex with ADP-ribose.
(B) ADP-ribose bound to the MT-ADPRase. The 2Fo-Fc electron density around the bound ADP-ribose is shown in sky blue.
(C) Diagram of the superimposed ADP-ribose binding site structures. The two water molecules are not present at these positions in the
structure of EC-ADPRase. The MT-ADPRase is purple; the EC-ADPRase, blue. The MT-ADPRase residues involved in recognition of ADP-
ribose are labeled in black letters. Broken orange lines represent polar interaction between ADP-ribose and protein residues.
In contrast to the crystals with Gd3 ions, crystals difference Fourier map. Interestingly, the coordination
of this Mn2 binding site is different from that of Gd3. Insoaked with Mn2 do hydrolyze the substrate. To avoid
hydrolysis, experiments with Mn2 were carried out using addition, in this structure the position of the  phosphate
does not coincide with the position observed in thethe nonhydrolyzable ADPR analog ,-methylene-ADP-
ribose (AMPCPR). To obtain the complex of MT-ADPRase structure without metal or in the structure with Gd3
(Figure 3B). It is possible that the observed shift in thewith AMPCPR and Mn2 ions, reference crystals were
soaked with 20 mM AMPCPR and 1 mM MnCl2. The position of the  phosphate in the Mn2 structure allows
for different orientations of the terminal sugar, makingstructure was refined with data to 2.3 A˚ resolution to
an R value of 20.5% (Rfree  26.0%). In this structure, it more tolerant of different sugars. The difference in
the positions of Gd3 and Mn2 may reflect differenceswell-defined density was observed for the Mn2 and for
the adenosine ,-methylene diphosphate portion of between initial binding to the enzyme by active and not
active metals.AMPCPR, but no density was found for the terminal
ribose. In the presence of this analog and 1 mM MnCl2,
Mn2 is found bound to only one site per subunit. In this Binding of a Nonhydrolyzable ADPR Analog
and Three Metalsposition it has two groups with atoms at distances that
can be considered liganded: 2.42 A˚ to the carbonyl oxy- When comparing the structures of the active ternary
complex of the EC-ADPRase and the structure of thegen of Ala B76, and 2.23 A˚ to one of the oxygens of the
 phosphate. The position of the Mn2 is confirmed complex of MT-ADPRase with AMPCPR and up to 5
mM Mn2, it was apparent that the precatalytic ternaryby the presence of a strong peak in the anomalous
Figure 3. Ternary Complex Structures of MT-ADPRase
(A) Stereo figures of structure of MT-ADPRase in complex with ADP-ribose and a gadolinium ion. Each molecule is represented in different
colors: ADPR, yellow; gadolinium, green; three waters, red; MT-ADPRase dimer, blue and purple; residues recognizing the substrate in MT-
ADPRase, dark blue.
(B) Comparison of the MT-ADPRase structures between in complex with one manganese ion and with one gadolinium ion. The structure with
a manganese ion is shown in orange: the structure with a gadolinium ion, green. The change in the position of -phosphate is apparent.
Structure
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Figure 4. Structure of MT-ADPRase with Three Manganese Ions
(A) Stereo figures of structure of MT-ADPRase in complex with nonhydrolyzable substrate analog, AMPCPR, and three manganese ions.
Residues and analog are shown using the same representation and color scheme of Figure 3A, with the exception that the green balls represent
the three manganese ions. The anomalous density of the three Mn2 ions is shown in sky blue.
(B) Overlap of apo MT-ADPRase with the MT-ADPRase in complex with three manganese ions. Apoenzyme is shown in orange: the protein
complexed with three metals and AMPCPR, green. Previously unseen density of L2 (residues 29–33) and L9 (residues136–145) loops are seen
in the tertiary complex.
complex of MT-ADPRase was not formed under those Mechanism of the MT-ADPRase
conditions. This difficulty was attributed to the high Na The catalytic cycle of the MT-ADPRase starts with an
concentration in the mother liquor. Thus, the crystal empty catalytic site and with residues 136–145 of loop
complex of MT-ADPRase with AMPCPR was prepared L9 in multiple, disordered conformations. Binding of
with 40 mM MnCl2 and data were collected with Cu K substrate plus three metal ions fixes the conformation
radiation. The structure was refined with 2.0 A˚ data to of these residues. Among the resultant changes, Glu
an R value of 20.5% (Rfree  26.6%). Two major changes 142, the putative catalytic base, forms a hydrogen bond
with respect to the reference (ADPR, no metal) are ob- with water molecule W5 (Figures 5A and 5B), the water
served in this structure. First, a strong anomalous signal molecule that bridges two Mn2 (Mg2) ions. In this ar-
indicates the presence of three Mn2 binding sites be- rangement, W5 is an ideal position to carry out the nu-
tween the protein and AMPCPR (Figure 4A). Second, cleophilic attack on the  phosphate: it is only 3.26 A˚
the electron density corresponding to the residues that away from the phosphorus, is almost exactly in line with
are disordered in the other structures described above, the scissile bond (angle 166), and is more reactive by
30–33 and 136–145 (loop 9), becomes better defined, virtue of being bound to two metal ions. Water molecule
indicating that binding of substrate (or analog) plus three W5 may be deprotonated by the catalytic base immedi-
Mn2 ions results in a conformational change that an- ately after it binds to the two Mn2 ions, such that the
chors the positions of several residues (Figure 4B). The attacking molecule is already an OH. Charges in the 
two newly traced regions still show some degree of phosphate of the substrate are stabilized by the metal
disorder because their temperature factors refine to an ions and charges in the  phosphate by one of the
average greater than 60 A˚2, significantly higher than that metals, as well as by the side chain of Arg 64. After the
of adjacent regions. Nevertheless, anchoring of loop 9 attack on the  phosphate and the cleavage of the P-O
appears to have important functional consequences: bond, the ribose-5-phosphate leaves with one of the
the new position of loop 9 brings additional residues metals stabilizing the new charge, and the AMP leaves
that are important for catalysis into contact with the eventually with at least one of the other metal ions.
substrate. This behavior is similar to EC-ADPRase in This mechanism is analogous to that proposed for EC-
that the catalytic base does not occupy the position in ADPRase (Gabelli et al., 2002).
which it can contribute to hydrolysis until the substrate
and three metals are all in place. This requirement for
Biological Implicationscatalytic competence was interpreted as a mechanism of
Although several effective drugs are in use against M.enhancing enzyme specificity: only substrates that can
tuberculosis, increasing incidence of the disease andtrigger the conformational change are hydrolyzed. This is
rising prevalence of drug-resistant tuberculosis infec-particularly important in enzymes such as ADPRase,
tions are still serious public health concerns. With thewhich are general hydrolytic enzymes. It is necessary
advent of HIV, the annual death rate from tuberculosisthat they be extremely specific for their substrates so
is about 2–3 million individuals, with almost one-third ofthat they do not have small residual activity against the
the world population infected (Ragno et al., 2001). M.standard high-energy phosphates. The interactions of
tuberculosis is a slow-growing pathogen that survivesthe three metals and the substrate with the enzyme
within the macrophage, despite the oxidative bursts thatare shown in Figures 5A and 5B. In this structure, no
the cells generate to fight infection. Recently it wasinterpretable density was found for the terminal ribose
of the analog. reported that macrophages protect themselves by sig-
Structure of an M. tuberculosis Nudix ADPRase
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Figure 5. Recognition of the Nonhydrolyzable Substrate Analog, AMPCPR, and Three Mn2 Ions by MT-ADPRase
(A) Schematic representation. Residue 142 is from loop L9 that is not ordered without three manganese ions and AMPCPR.
(B) Stereo diagram of the ADP-ribose binding site with AMPCPR and three manganese ions. Residues and substrate are shown using the
same representation and color scheme of Figure 4A. Broken orange lines represent polar interactions among AMPCPR, three manganese
ions, and protein residues.
nificantly upregulating the expression of MnSOD imme- ity of this enzyme (J.E. Cunningham et al., submitted).
In addition, they show major differences in the N-ter-diately after TB infection (Ragno et al., 2001). M. tubercu-
losis must have its own mechanisms to overcome this minal and the C-terminal regions with respect to the E.
coli enzyme. There are important differences betweenoxidative stress and survive in this environment. As sug-
gested by their high representation in the D. radiodurans the sequence of MT-ADPRases and that of human ho-
molog (Figure 1C; human: hNUTDT5). The most notablegenome, Nudix hydrolases are enzymes involved in pro-
tection against damaging oxidative and other chemical changes are observed in residues that were found to
be important in substrate recognition. MT-ADPRase Argstresses. As such, they may be partially responsible for
allowing the mycobacterium to overcome the challenge 37, involved in adenine recognition of ADPR, is replaced
by a valine in the human enzyme, Ile 19 is replaced byof life within the macrophage. These considerations
make MT-ADPRase a possible candidate for the devel- a tryptophan, and Glu 38 is replaced by a glutamine.
Glu 120 and Asn 166 of MT-ADPRase, the residues men-opment of anti-TB drugs. Here we present the three-
dimensional atomic structure of apo MT-ADPRase alone tioned above as recognizing the terminal ribose by direct
and water-mediated H bonds, are replaced by a cysteineas well as several substrate and substrate-analog com-
plexes. These structures complement our studies on the and a glutamate in the human enzyme; Ile 168 which
interacts with the terminal ribose through van der Waalsenzymatic activity and the metal and substrate specific-
Structure
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Rebuilding and correction of the model was guided by A-correctedcontacts is replaced by a leucine in the human enzyme
2Fo-Fc electron density maps. All other structures were refined(Figure 2C). These and other sequences differences may
starting with the coordinates of this reference crystal.provide the basis for the design of inhibitors specific for
the enzyme of mycobacterium that do not inhibit the Other Computations
enzymes of the host. As the human enzyme may have The quality of the structures was assessed with the program PRO-
compensating substitutions, inhibitors of the enzyme CHECK (Laskowski et al., 1993). Buried areas were calculated with
CNS (Brunger et al, 1998) using a 1.4 A˚ probe. Figures were drawnthat bear no resemblance to the substrate (or products)
with MOLSCRIPT (Kraulis, 1991), BOBSCRIPT (Esnouf, 1999), andare more likely to be more sensitive to the sequence
RASTER3D (Merrit and Bacon, 1997).differences described above.
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Coordinates of the structures have been deposited in the Protein
Data Bank under accession codes 1MP2 (apo enzyme), 1MK1
(w/ADPR), 1MQE (w/ ADPR and Gd3), 1MQW (w/ AMPCPR and a
Mn2), and 1MR2 (w/ AMPCPR and three Mn3).
